
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST Listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WRLT, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period 10/1/23  to  12/31/23

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Section 1

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Business/Career Development - 

Education & Peripheral Business

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/1/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Kaci Bolls & Nathen Meckel.  Two music industry veterans turned co-authors, 

Kaci Bolls & Nathan Meckel, discuss navigating the world of book publishing after co-

writing a SiriusXM #1 Children’s song and adapting it into their first picture book titled, 

"Dare To Be Me.” Kaci - a veteran music row session singer & songwriter who once 

shared the screen with Gwyenth Paltrow, broke up with the mainstream music 

business and became a teacher of the year recipient. Nathan - an award-winning 

music video director and songwriter/producer of multi week #1's on iHeart Radio and 

iTunes with dozens of TV / film placements founded The Happy Racers, a band 

making music for kids. Together they formed a partnership KBK aka Kaci Bolls Kids, 

creating music and books to educate, encourage and entertain kids. 

www.kacibolls.com

Business/Career Development - 

Education & Peripheral Business

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/2/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Kaci Bolls & Nathen Meckel.  Two music industry veterans turned co-authors, 

Kaci Bolls & Nathan Meckel, discuss navigating the world of book publishing after co-

writing a SiriusXM #1 Children’s song and adapting it into their first picture book titled, 

"Dare To Be Me.” Kaci - a veteran music row session singer & songwriter who once 

shared the screen with Gwyenth Paltrow, broke up with the mainstream music 

business and became a teacher of the year recipient. Nathan - an award-winning 

music video director and songwriter/producer of multi week #1's on iHeart Radio and 

iTunes with dozens of TV / film placements founded The Happy Racers, a band 

making music for kids. Together they formed a partnership KBK aka Kaci Bolls Kids, 

creating music and books to educate, encourage and entertain kids. 

www.kacibolls.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/8/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Gilbert O'Sullivan.  Award-winning legendary singer-songwriter, Gilbert 

O’Sullivan, shares with us the highs and lows of his 50+ year career. His album sales 

have totaled over 10 million and in 1972 his Grammy nominated and most recognized 

single, “Alone Again, Naturally,” spent 6 weeks at #1 on Billboard’s Hot 100. In 1991, 

Gilbert and the song made history again, when he won a court case over the rights to 

use a sample of the song--which helped bring about the practice of clearing samples 

in recorded music today. He’ll also talk about his new album, tour, and why he isn’t 

slowing down.   www.gilbertosullivan.co.uk 

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/9/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Gilbert O'Sullivan.  Award-winning legendary singer-songwriter, Gilbert 

O’Sullivan, shares with us the highs and lows of his 50+ year career. His album sales 

have totaled over 10 million and in 1972 his Grammy nominated and most recognized 

single, “Alone Again, Naturally,” spent 6 weeks at #1 on Billboard’s Hot 100. In 1991, 

Gilbert and the song made history again, when he won a court case over the rights to 

use a sample of the song--which helped bring about the practice of clearing samples 

in recorded music today. He’ll also talk about his new album, tour, and why he isn’t 

slowing down.   www.gilbertosullivan.co.uk 

                                                                         WRLT ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: 4th QUARTER 2023

Music Business Radio - Long form interview

Music Business Radio is production of WRLT and is an award winning specialty program spotlighting the inside workings of the music business featuring interviews with industry professionals; Grammy Award winning producers, artists, musicians, and 

songwriters, record executives, promoters and artist managers sharing their insight and expertise into the ever changing world of the music and entertainment business. Because a large part of the Nashville economy and job market is made up of the 

music industry, this show helps shed light on industry movements, career development opportunites, promotes the artform of music, while promoting the industry that made the city famous.
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Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Non-traditional career paths

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/15/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jann Klose.  Singer-songwriter-musician-actor, Jann Klose, shares his varied 

music career navigating from Germany to Kenya and finally to New York City.  He has 

performed as an actor and singer in touring companies of Broadway musicals, 

including Jesus Christ Superstar and Jekyll & Hyde. His talents can be heard and 

seen on TV, movies, voiceovers, and commercials.  Most recently, he is the singing 

voice of Tim Buckley in the Focus Features film, Greetings from Tim Buckley. Jann 

talks about longevity, versatility, touring with rock icons, and how to keep motivated 

after 25 years making music.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Non-traditional career paths

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/16/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jann Klose.  Singer-songwriter-musician-actor, Jann Klose, shares his varied 

music career navigating from Germany to Kenya and finally to New York City.  He has 

performed as an actor and singer in touring companies of Broadway musicals, 

including Jesus Christ Superstar and Jekyll & Hyde. His talents can be heard and 

seen on TV, movies, voiceovers, and commercials.  Most recently, he is the singing 

voice of Tim Buckley in the Focus Features film, Greetings from Tim Buckley. Jann 

talks about longevity, versatility, touring with rock icons, and how to keep motivated 

after 25 years making music.

Business/Career Development - 

Education & Peripheral Business

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/22/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Tiffany Provenzano of Equal Access. Tiffany iscusses her organizatoin's 

unique initiative to empower artists and managers from underrepresented 

demographics in the Country Music industry by providing financial resources, training, 

and networking opportunities. Also discussed are the accomplishments and 

successes of this year-old initiative, as well as who qualifies and how folks can provide 

not just monetary donations, but also studio time and equipment. 

Business/Career Development - 

Education & Peripheral Business

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/23/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Tiffany Provenzano of Equal Access. Tiffany iscusses her organizatoin's 

unique initiative to empower artists and managers from underrepresented 

demographics in the Country Music industry by providing financial resources, training, 

and networking opportunities. Also discussed are the accomplishments and 

successes of this year-old initiative, as well as who qualifies and how folks can provide 

not just monetary donations, but also studio time and equipment. 

Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/29/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Tim Gerst.  Tim, CEO & Founder of Thinkswell, a Nashville digital marketing 

agency focusing on social media and content strategies, sheds light on this important 

part of marketing brands, products, and services, with special focus on the music. Tim 

talks about the various career moves that led him to creating his own company that 

boasts many successes with a wide range of clients including Brad Paisley, Academy 

Of Country Music Awards, Kevin Costner, and more. He shares tips on how to get 

your music and personality to your audience through simple but proven digital 

strategies.

Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

10/30/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Tim Gerst.  Tim, CEO & Founder of Thinkswell, a Nashville digital marketing 

agency focusing on social media and content strategies, sheds light on this important 

part of marketing brands, products, and services, with special focus on the music. Tim 

talks about the various career moves that led him to creating his own company that 

boasts many successes with a wide range of clients including Brad Paisley, Academy 

Of Country Music Awards, Kevin Costner, and more. He shares tips on how to get 

your music and personality to your audience through simple but proven digital 

strategies.
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Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

History

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/5/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Richard Marx.  Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his first 

single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for several 

Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his composition, 

"Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's songs have been 

recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk about getting a call from 

Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being rejected by all major labels 

before finally being signed four years later to EMI Records.

 Richard also performs a few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

History

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/6/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Richard Marx.  Richard Marx has sold over 30 million records since his first 

single "Don't Mean Nothing" went #1 in 1987. He has been nominated for several 

Grammy and received the coveted Song Of the Year Grammy for his composition, 

"Dance with My Father," recorded by Luther Vandross. Richard's songs have been 

recorded by a who's who in the pop music world. He will talk about getting a call from 

Lionel Richie after sending Richie a demo tape to being rejected by all major labels 

before finally being signed four years later to EMI Records.  Richard also performs a 

few of his hits for us live in the MBR studio.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity,  Songwriting

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/12/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Valerie Day and John Smith, the husband-and-wife team better known as the 

hit 80’s Grammy-nominated group, Nu Shooz.  . Originating from Oregon, they’ve 

often been credited with “rewriting the book” on Portland’s R&B sound. They’ll talk 

about how their songs were turned down by every major label and how local radio and 

a Dutch dance club mix brought them back to US attention with their songs spending 

multi-weeks on the Pop and R&B charts. Their story will inspire many young artists 

today.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity,  Songwriting

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/13/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Valerie Day and John Smith, the husband-and-wife team better known as the 

hit 80’s Grammy-nominated group, Nu Shooz.  . Originating from Oregon, they’ve 

often been credited with “rewriting the book” on Portland’s R&B sound. They’ll talk 

about how their songs were turned down by every major label and how local radio and 

a Dutch dance club mix brought them back to US attention with their songs spending 

multi-weeks on the Pop and R&B charts. Their story will inspire many young artists 

today.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/19/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Porter Howell, founding member, songwriter, and lead guitarist of the multi-

platinum, GRAMMY-nominated vocal band, Little Texas. He’ll discuss his 30 year 

career with the band, navigating record label pressures, and his longevity as a 

songwriter still making music that audiences love. He will also talk about his nostalgic 

solo project, “This Town Was,” how it was birthed from the pandemic, and 

introspection about life and his beloved adopted city of Nashville.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/20/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Porter Howell, founding member, songwriter, and lead guitarist of the multi-

platinum, GRAMMY-nominated vocal band, Little Texas. He’ll discuss his 30 year 

career with the band, navigating record label pressures, and his longevity as a 

songwriter still making music that audiences love. He will also talk about his nostalgic 

solo project, “This Town Was,” how it was birthed from the pandemic, and 

introspection about life and his beloved adopted city of Nashville.
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Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical history

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/26/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Grammy Award wining singer, songwriter, and artist, Lee Ann Womack.  She 

has been compared to Dolly Parton and Tammy Wynett, just to name a few.  Her long 

and respected career began in 1997 and  has been going strong ever since with a 

string of awards and hit songs including the wildly popular country crossover hit, "I 

Hope You Dance."  Her most recent album, "The Lonely, the Lonesome, and Gone," 

takes her back to her East Texas upbringing and the musical influences of that area.  

She'll talk about her start in Nashville at Belmont University, her internship with a label, 

landing the record deal, the many years of touring, the struggles, her unexpected pop 

crossover success, and her new excitement of what lies ahead.  For more: 

www.leeannwomack.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical history

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

11/27/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Grammy Award wining singer, songwriter, and artist, Lee Ann Womack.  She 

has been compared to Dolly Parton and Tammy Wynett, just to name a few.  Her long 

and respected career began in 1997 and  has been going strong ever since with a 

string of awards and hit songs including the wildly popular country crossover hit, "I 

Hope You Dance."  Her most recent album, "The Lonely, the Lonesome, and Gone," 

takes her back to her East Texas upbringing and the musical influences of that area.  

She'll talk about her start in Nashville at Belmont University, her internship with a label, 

landing the record deal, the many years of touring, the struggles, her unexpected pop 

crossover success, and her new excitement of what lies ahead.  For more: 

www.leeannwomack.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/3/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Alternative and punk rock artist & producer, Justin Mauriello, discusses his 

career as lead singer/guitarist for Darling Thieves (formerly called “I Hate Kate); 

founder & former member of the band Zebrahead; going from local indie band to being 

signed by Columbia Records; touring with Smashing Pumpkins; and band dynamics. 

Now based in Nashville, Justin also discusses his solo projects, the international 

marketplace, developing/producing other artists, picking great songs, and the special 

ingredients that make a great artist.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/4/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Alternative and punk rock artist & producer, Justin Mauriello, discusses his 

career as lead singer/guitarist for Darling Thieves (formerly called “I Hate Kate); 

founder & former member of the band Zebrahead; going from local indie band to being 

signed by Columbia Records; touring with Smashing Pumpkins; and band dynamics. 

Now based in Nashville, Justin also discusses his solo projects, the international 

marketplace, developing/producing other artists, picking great songs, and the special 

ingredients that make a great artist.

Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; 

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/10/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest"  Slim Moon, founder of independent label Kill Rock Stars. Under his leadership, 

Kill Rock Stars released albums by influential acts like Sleater-Kinney, Elliott Smith, 

The Decemberists, Bikini Kill, and many more. We’ll talk about his background, the 

beginnings of Kill Rock Stars, and the power of community.

Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; 

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/11/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest"  Slim Moon, founder of independent label Kill Rock Stars. Under his leadership, 

Kill Rock Stars released albums by influential acts like Sleater-Kinney, Elliott Smith, 

The Decemberists, Bikini Kill, and many more. We’ll talk about his background, the 

beginnings of Kill Rock Stars, and the power of community.
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Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/17/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Terri Clark, award winning, platinum selling, singer, songwriter, and radio 

personality.  We take a walk back with Terri and celebrate her extraordinary career 

and also talk about how she continues to touch people with her artistry and her 

effervescent personality. Her young tenacity paid off after her 2,200 mile car drive from 

Canada to Nashville with her mother and a family friend at 18 with the proverbial no 

money but a whole lot of dreams:  Singing for tips at the legendary Tootsies,  signing 

with  Mercury Records, releasing 14 albums, 20 charting singles, 6 #’1s, Grand Ole 

Opry inductee, Canadian Music Hall of Fame inductee, and more.  She will give 

encouraging tips to those starting off in the business as well as those who are 

currently try to survive the industry during the pandemic.  Terri will also share some 

special live songs as well as some new ones from her current album, “It’s 

Christmas…Cheers!”  Her story will inspire anyone with a dream.   www.terriclark.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/18/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Terri Clark, award winning, platinum selling, singer, songwriter, and radio 

personality.  We take a walk back with Terri and celebrate her extraordinary career 

and also talk about how she continues to touch people with her artistry and her 

effervescent personality. Her young tenacity paid off after her 2,200 mile car drive from 

Canada to Nashville with her mother and a family friend at 18 with the proverbial no 

money but a whole lot of dreams:  Singing for tips at the legendary Tootsies,  signing 

with  Mercury Records, releasing 14 albums, 20 charting singles, 6 #’1s, Grand Ole 

Opry inductee, Canadian Music Hall of Fame inductee, and more.  She will give 

encouraging tips to those starting off in the business as well as those who are 

currently try to survive the industry during the pandemic.  Terri will also share some 

special live songs as well as some new ones from her current album, “It’s 

Christmas…Cheers!”  Her story will inspire anyone with a dream.   www.terriclark.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Women in leadership roles

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/24/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Erin Anderson, Olivia (artist) Management Founder & CEO. Erin  shares her 

career journey from Amazon Music-Seattle and Universal Music Group-Nashville to 

creating her own successful company. Her entrepreneurial spirit is evident as she talks 

about how her company has helped artists and companies grow their brands and 

profits by “fostering joy through music & entertainment.”   www.oliviamanagement.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Women in leadership roles

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/25/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Erin Anderson, Olivia (artist) Management Founder & CEO. Erin  shares her 

career journey from Amazon Music-Seattle and Universal Music Group-Nashville to 

creating her own successful company. Her entrepreneurial spirit is evident as she talks 

about how her company has helped artists and companies grow their brands and 

profits by “fostering joy through music & entertainment.”   www.oliviamanagement.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Music History & Songwriting

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

12/31/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: John Sebastian, founding member of The Lovin' Spoonful and member of both 

the Songwriters Hall of Fame and Rock & Roll Hall of Hame. We'll talk about 

Woodstock, The Lovin' Spoonful and some of the interesting records he's been a part 

of.
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Section 2

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Mental health awareness & seasonal 

changes 

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

10/7/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Robin Nobling, Executive Director of NAMI Davidson County (National Alliance 

on Mental Illness). Robin puts out the word about NAMI Davidson's Labyrinth Glow 

Walk on Oct 7th at Scarritt Bennett Center. Also discussed are how those with mental 

illness can struggle with the Fall time change, the Fall and Winter weather, and the 

expectation to feel joy and be social during the holiday season

Deaf Awareness and services for those 

affected - MidTN

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

10/14/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Nancy Denning-Martin, President and CEO of Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing. September was Deaf Awareness Month, so we discussed how things had 

gone for the month. Also discussed was Bridges' Virtual Fall Back 5k that participants 

can do on their own time between October 23rd and November and 6th.  And, of 

course, we spent time on the many services provided by Bridges.

Care or Dying, Hospice Awareness & 

support

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

10/21/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Krista Bullington, Sr. Dir. of Clinical Partnerships at Alive Hospice. Krista 

emphasized that the process of dying is a sacred experience and should be treated as 

such. Deciding on when to enter hospice care can be challenging. Krista explains the 

process with compassion. Also discussed are the many Services and Resources 

provided by Alive Hospice, which will remain a nonprofit entity.

Mental health awareness & seasonal 

changes 

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

10/28/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Robin Nobling, Executive Director of NAMI Davidson County (National Alliance 

on Mental Illness). Robin puts out the word about NAMI Davidson's Labyrinth Glow 

Walk on Oct 7th at Scarritt Bennett Center. Also discussed are how those with mental 

illness can struggle with the Fall time change, the Fall and Winter weather, and the 

expectation to feel joy and be social during the holiday season

Mid TN awareness of  Alzheimer 

Disease,  programs to improve quality of 

life for those suffering, and caregiving

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

11/4/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Laura Musgrave (advocate) and Jacob Rice (advocate, musician) 

representing the Alzheimer's Association of Tennessee. Topics covered include 

Alzheimer's and what it is in comparison to Dementia, brain health, advocacy, 

caregiving, and their fundraiser/Walk on Nov. 4. Also stressed was the importance of 

caregiver support, as caregivers often provide care to the point that they neglect their 

own self-care. 

Mid TN awareness of  Alzheimer 

Disease,  programs to improve quality of 

life for those suffering, and caregiving

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

11/11/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Laura Musgrave (advocate) and Jacob Rice (advocate, musician) 

representing the Alzheimer's Association of Tennessee. Topics covered include 

Alzheimer's and what it is in comparison to Dementia, brain health, advocacy, 

caregiving, and their fundraiser/Walk on Nov. 4. Also stressed was the importance of 

caregiver support, as caregivers often provide care to the point that they neglect their 

own self-care. 

Community Corner

"Community Corner" airs weekly on Saturdays at 7am. Hosted by Bill Fondren, the show spotlights Nashville nonprofits and community causes through conversations with representatives from the local organizations working to solve the issues facing our 

city. At the heart of the Volunteer State is Nashville, Tennessee. At the heart of Nashville are the people who make up our communities. So tune in, get educated, and get involved! Also airing on various Saturdays at 7am, are archived episodes of WRLT's 

long running community series, "Nashville By Nicole." Hosted by Nicole Cowan Buckley--public affairs program that spotlights non-profits and introduces Lightning 100 listeners to local organizations in the greater Nashville area that are impacting the 

community and challenging individuals to get engaged and see lives changed including their own.
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Support of Non Profit, Awarenss of and 

Prevention of Suicide in Mid TN

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

11/18/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Mary Anne Christian, South Central Regional Director of the Tennessee 

Suicide Prevention Network. TSPN provides trainings around TN to help adults 

become aware of the signs of suicide, and how to make efforts to prevent it. Mary 

Anne shares the risk factors and warning signs so that listeners can be aware of what 

to look for. Also discussed are services related to suicide loss and grief after suicide.

Caring and finding homes for homeless 

animals in Mid Tn

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

11/25/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Dannielle Orlando, Animal Care Supervisor For MACC (Metro Animal Care and 

Control). MACC is a service of Metro Nashville Government, and it is Metro Nashville's 

only open admission shelter that serves nearly 7,000 homeless animals each year. 

MACC focuses on enriching the shelter environment for animals and people, 

supporting community programs, and promoting adoptions to help save Nashville's 

homeless animals. More info on how to help at friendsofmacc.org

Mental illness and mental health 

transformation

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

12/2/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Description of Program/Segment: Guest: Rikki Harris, CEO of TN Voices, a nonprofit 

that  focuses on guiding mental health transformation. TN Voices has a variety of 

resources for people of all ages who are struggling with mental illness. TN Voices also 

provides various training programs to especially help families and parents of children 

suffering from mental illness. The goal is to help people get back to a life of flourishing 

and meaning.

Providing a center and resources for 

aspiring musicians

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

12/9/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Description of Program/Segment: Guest: Logan Crowell, founder of The Helping Music 

Foundation, which provides financial support, mentorship, and resources to Nashville's 

talented music creators. Their mission is to build a world where music creators thrive 

by providing grant funding for music creators and the communities that support them.

Suicide prevention in the African-

American community

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

12/16/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Description of Program/Segment: Guest: Gwen Hamer, Director, Education, and 

Development Director for the TN Dept. of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 

Services. The Tennessee Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 

Services promotes ongoing suicide prevention, education, and training for African 

American and other faith communities, healthcare providers, service recipients, and 

family members.

Support for adults with developmental 

disabilities

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

12/23/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Carolyn Naifeh, co-founder and Executive Director of Our Place Nashville. The 

mission of Our Place Nashville is to empower adults with developmental disabilities by 

providing homes that are affordable, work that is meaningful, and inclusive 

communities in which to live.

Promote Awareness of Refugee/ Asylee  

Needs & Programs to Help Rebuild Life

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

12/30/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Diane Uwamahoro, a former refugee and current employee of Nation's Ministry 

Center, an organization that is committed to helping refugees rebuild their lives. 

Nation's Ministry is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA), but their services are 

nonsectarian--they welcome all people regardless of their background. Nation's 

Ministry has programs that assist with green card applications for refugees and 

asylees, citizenship, temporary protected status applications, green card 

replacements, travel documents, change of address, certificates of citizenship, and 

family immigration
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Section 3

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Two hour weekly show: Local 

Artist - The615

10/2--12/25/23 6p--8pm :120m 13x  (260 spins) 2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Monday. All music is from 

local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 20 songs by 

local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and creativity (13 weeks X 20 

artists = approx 260 local artists' featured). Each week there are interviews with at 

least one local artist discussing their craft, the Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Two hour weekly show: Local 

Artist - The615 Saturday 

Edition

10/7--12/30/23 6p--8pm :120m 14x  (280 spins) 2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Saturday. All music is from 

local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 20 songs by 

local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and creativity (14 weeks X 20 

artists = approx 280 local artists' featured). Each week there are interviews with at 

least one local artist discussing their craft, the Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Local Lightning Spins & Local 

Artist of the Week Feature

10/1--12/28/23 ROS ~:03m ~2100x (spins) 1) "Local Lightning" features a rotation of local artists getting approx one spin per hour 

throughout the day of reg programming: ~20 local artists per day (1800 approx spins= 

~90 days X 20 artists), 2) "Local Artist of the Week"--features one specific local artist 

getting played in heavy rotation throughout the week of reg programming (approx 300 

local artist featured spins/songs = 12 wks @ 25 spins per wk). Spins are often 

accompanied by liners regarding the Nashville music scene including info on where 

and how to develop careers.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Special 48 Hour Live & 

Recorded Feature

12/29--12/30/23 ROS 48 hours 48 hour special programming celebrating and playing music from Nashville local 

artists.   Promoted local music industry and career enhancement by giving voice to the 

local community of artists.   Twice 615 Day Played 48 hours straight of local Nashville 

bands. A mix of major label local acts side by side with independent and unsigned 

artists

Public Safety EAS 10/1--12/31/23 ROS 13x WRLT is a Participating Station in the middle Tennessee Area Emergency Alert 

System. We forward the Required Monthly Test, generate a weekly test and forward 

selected Watches & Warnings issued by NOAA. During this period several warnings 

and watches were forwarded & aired.

Weekly & Other Community Features

Various Issues -- see following list
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Section 4

Issue Type Dates Times :30s TOTAL = ~552 X (Date, Cart #, "Title") Description

Buzzed Driving Prevention Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 5/21/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 5/21/24, 26145, "Play-by-Play") Young men know the dangers of driving 

drunk, but often ignore the voice in their head telling them it’s not okay to drive 

“buzzed.” This campaign prompts young men to take responsibility for their decisions 

behind the wheel by reminding them to plan ahead and catch a sober ride when they 

are not okay to drive.

Gun Safety Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 7/11/26 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 7/11/26, 26140, "Safe Stories - Tom") Access to a firearm in the home 

triples the risk of death by suicide. New PSAs feature the stories of real gun owners 

who came close to gun suicide and store their guns securely as a result. Remind 

viewers that a moment of crisis can happen to anyone, and that gun owners can 

prevent a temporary crisis from becoming a permanent tragedy by storing their guns 

securely.

Diversity & Inclusion Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 6/22/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 6/22/24, 26149, "Maddy") As hate crimes continue to rise and many people 

feel unsafe, PSAs from the Ad Council’s Love Has No Labels campaign show how a 

single act of love can have an impact that lives on in the face of bias, hate and 

discrimination. These PSAs tell remarkable stories about everyday individuals who 

took action to oppose hate and injustice in their community. By acting with love, we 

can each create a lasting impact and a more equitable, inclusive, and loving society.

St. Jude's Research Hospital Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 7/13/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 7/13/24, 26139, "Ian's Dad 30") St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital® 

leads the way the world understands, treats and defeats childhood cancer and other 

life-threatening diseases. Because most of our funding comes from individual 

supporters, families never receive a bill from St. Jude for treatment, travel, housing or 

food — so they can focus on helping their child live. By sharing our PSAs, you can 

help further the St. Jude mission. Together, we can save more lives.

Child Car Safety Recorded PSA 7/13/24 - 6/21/24 ROS :30s (7/13/24 - 6/21/24, 26130, "Think") Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of death 

for children under 13. With families driving more over the summer, remind parents to 

ensure their children are safe and protected in the right car seat for their age and size. 

New PSAs remind parents that sometimes it's okay to "think" you know the right 

answer, but when it comes to car safety, it's best to know for sure your kids are in the 

right seat.

Supporting Pets in Your Community Recorded PSA 12/5/23 - 10/5/24 ROS :30s (12/5/23 - 10/5/24, 26169, "Family") This holiday season, be a helper in your 

community. Help keep pets and people together, where they belong. At some point in 

our lives, each of us may experience a crisis that can temporarily impact our ability to 

care for our pets. There is no gesture too small or too big to help keep pets and their 

people together—whether it’s donating pet food, returning a lost cat or dog to their 

home, or temporarily fostering a pet, every bit of kindness counts.

Cancer Screenings Recorded PSA 12/5/23 - 12/5/24 ROS :30s (12/5/23 - 12/5/24, 26168, "I Love You, Get Screened") Early detection of cancer 

through screening reduces mortality from cancers of the colon and rectum, breast, 

uterine cervix, and lung. Cancer mortality has declined in recent decades in part due to 

progress in cancer screening technologies, awareness, research, and the general 

population’s improved uptake in screening services. Yet, far too many individuals for 

whom screening is recommended remain unscreened. While we’ve made progress in 

increasing screening rates following the pandemic, rates continue to be low, especially 

in populations that face barriers to screening.

Regional and National Public Service Announcements

Ad Council (AC) & Other Sources PSA's, National & Local/Regional Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) -- (average of 6 spots per day)EST count 588 per PSA contract/sched confirmation.
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Supporting Public School Classrooms Recorded PSA 12/5/23 - 12/31/24 ROS :30s (12/5/23 - 12/31/24, 26167, "Evergreen") Support a classroom, build a future! That’s 

the message from the DonorsChoose public service announcement campaign 

focused on helping teachers provide their students, in every community, with the tools 

needed for a great education. Teachers’ needs are now greater than ever and this 

PSA campaign encourages everyone to help teachers out this upcoming school year 

by going to DonorsChoose.org and finding a classroom to support.

Distracted Driving Recorded PSA 12/5/23 - 12/31/24 ROS :30s (12/5/23 - 12/31/24, 26165, "Drive Smart: 1,000 Ways to Stop a Distracted Driver") 

Whenever a driver takes their eyes off the road, their hands off the wheel and their 

mind off of driving, even for a moment, they are driving distracted – and putting 

themselves and others at risk. In fact, removing your eyes from the road for just two 

seconds doubles the risk for a crash. Distracted driving accidents are preventable 

when drivers keep their focus on the road. Together, we can all help encourage safe, 

responsible driving behavior on the road by choosing not to drive distracted and 

demanding that our loved ones, friends, classmates, neighbors and rideshare drivers 

stop before picking up their phones behind the wheel. There are many ways to stop 

distracted driving behavior before it results in an accident.

Substance Use Disorder Recovery Recorded PSA 12/5/23 - 11/1/25 ROS :30s (12/5/23 - 11/1/25, 26166, "Start With Hope") In 2021, 46 million people ages 12 and 

older in the U.S. had a substance use disorder – but recovery is possible. A new 

campaign, “Start With Hope,” shares powerful first-person stories of lived experience, 

inclusive of many different paths toward recovery. The campaign aims to support 

Black and Hispanic/Latinx communities, given the healthcare disparities and added 

stigma that these communities face on their paths towards recovery.

Section 5

Issue Type Dates Times :30s # Spot 354X Description

Historic Napier Sudekum Neighborhood 

Development

Recorded PSA 8/14/23 - 10/14/23 :30s Good Coffee Fest is a coffe-forward festival uniting Nashville's service industry for you 

you to come through and celebrate the good stuff, all for the good. October 14th at 

The Outfield in Wedgewood-Houston, enjoy coffee from around the world from your 

favorite local coffee community, plus music, art vendors, coffee education, specially 

crafted cocktails, unique food experiences, and more. All proceeds from the event will 

support the continued growth of the historic Napier Sudekum neighborhood through 

the work of Harvest Hands Community Corporation. Tickets at goodcoffeefest.com.

Dec 9 Tornado Relief Recorded PSA 12/19/23 - 1/5/24 :30s After the devastating tornadoes ripped through Middle Tennessee on December 9th, 

our impacted communities need your help. Hands on Nashville encourages everyone 

to support tornado survivors this holiday season. If you're staying in town for the 

holidays, gather your family and friends and go do some good! The greatest needs 

right now are tornado relief volunteers to assist with removing debris, handing out 

meals, and other disaster relief tasks, as well as bilingual volunteers to assist with 

canvassing homes and asking survivors if they need assistance. Volunteer for these 

positions and others at hon.org/tornado23. 

Local Public Service Announcements

LIGHTNING 100 BOLTS and LIVE ON AIR PSA MENTIONS. Lightning 100 Bolts are thirty second recorded public service announcements, written and produced in-house. Lightning 100 Bolts focuses mostly on local non profits and events, with national 

awareness campaigns/events included as well.  (approx. 27 per week for 13 weeks) count 354 per PSA contract/sched confirmation.
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Section 6

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Nashville Zoo/animal & wildlife 

conservation

Long form interview 10/3/2023 9:35a :17min 1x Nashville Zoo reps in sstudio with Andre the tamandua to promote booze at the zoo 

fundraiser event

Suicide Prevention Long form interview 10/10/2023 1:45p :10min 1x Suicide Prevention Out of the Darkness walk on 10/29. afsp.org

Tax free holiday ending Live on air mention 10/31/2023 7:19a :02min 1x TN Tax free food & food ingredients period ends today

Public Health Live on air mention 11/1/2023 7:17a :02min 1x #FightfluTN campaign - Free Flu shots available today

Public Health Long form interview 11/6/2023 1:07p :15min 1x Interview with Scott Hamilton to promote event to fund research to fight cancer. 

scottcares.org.

Community Outreach - holiday campaign Live on air mention 11/15/2023 7:37a :02min 1x Partnership with Metro Police Christmas basket charity - campaign launch

Community Outreach - holiday campaign Live on air mention 11/16/2023 6:41a :01min 1x Partnership with Metro Police Christmas basket charity-call for donations

Food Insecurity Live on air mention 11/27/2023 7:15a :02min 1x Giving Food Day is tomorrow - partnership with Second Harvest Food Bank of mid-TN

Support for MusicCares Long form interview 11/27/2023 1:30p :10min 1x Interview with Tony Lucca to promote "Why? Because It's Christmas" show . 

MMCHolidays.org

Food Insecurity Live on air mention 11/28/2023 6:16a :02min 1x Giving Tuesday/Giving Food Day today w/2nd Harvest

Food Insecurity Long form interview 11/28/2023 7:33a :16min 1x Courtney Blaise w/ 2nd Harvest live on-air interview for Giving Food Day

Food Insecurity Live on air mention 11/28/2023 8:37a :02min 1x Giving Tuesday/Giving Food Day today w/2nd Harvest

Food Insecurity Long form interview 11/28/2023 9:30a :10min 1x Pearce Barringer-Communications Dir. at 2nd Harvest live on-air interview for Giving 

Food Day

Food Insecurity Long form interview 11/28/2023 12noon :60min 1x David Arquette in-studio; supporter of 2nd Harvest for Giving Food Day

Community Outreach - holiday campaign Live on air mention 12/12/2023 8:16a :02min 1x Partnership with Metro Police Christmas basket charity-call for donations; campaign 

ends 12/17/23

Community Outreach - holiday campaign Live on air mention 12/14/2023 8:58a :02min 1x Partnership with Metro Police Christmas basket charity-call for donations; campaign 

ends 12/17/23

On-Air Interviews & Live On Air Mentions

WRLT supports various nonprofits and causes by interviewing community members and leaders during our live airshifts. Details for each interview are provided below. 
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Community Outreach - holiday campaign Live on air mention 12/15/2023 7:52a :02min 1x Partnership with Metro Police Christmas basket charity-call for donations; campaign 

ends 12/17/23

Environment/State Parks Live on air mention 12/28/2023 7:40a :03min 1x Radnor Lake X-mas tree recycling / Eagle Spotting this afternoon

Homelessness in Mid TN Long form interview 12/28/2023 1:07p :20min 1x HERO - Homeless Education Resource Center

Section 7

Issue Type Dates Times :30s # Spot ~490X Description of Program/Segment

Public Education, Adult Education Recorded Commercials 10/01/2023-10/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting educational resources and opportunities for 

continuing Adult Eductation

Public Education, Wildlife and 

Conservation

Recorded Commercials 10/1/2023-12/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Promotion of Conservation Efforts in TN, Information on obtaining Fishing 

Licenses.

Public Education, Adult Education Recorded Commercials 10/1/2023-12/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting additional resources for continuing education after 

a prolonged layoff.

Public Education, Gas Line Safety Recorded Commercials 10/1/2023-12/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting Tennessee's "Call Before You Dig" gas line safety 

program..

Public Education, Food Insecurity Recorded Commercials 10/1/2023-10/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Spots providing statistics for and resources to fight child hunger.

Public Education, Food Insecurity Recorded Commercials 12/1/2023-12/31/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Spots highlighting Tennessee's School Lunch Program, and how to get 

more information.

PSAs from the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters (TAB)

Tennessee Association of Broadcasters - Public Education Program (PEP)-PSA's, Local/State Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) (approx. 5 per day for 92 days) ~490 ACTUAL contract confirmation
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Section 8

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program

Support of Non Profit, Volunteerism Recorded Commercials 9/13/2023-10/29/2023 6a-12a :30 81x Promotion of Hands on Nashville's volunteerism efforts, and information about Fall 

Volunteer opportunities.

Promotion of  Farmers Community 

Market Events in Local Neighborhoods

Live Liners 6/19/23--10/25/23 8a--5pm :10 78x Promoted awareness of this neighborhood events held in the 12 South Neighborhood 

of   The Farmers market promotes  farmers with open market facilities and promotes 

Mid TN growing, marketing, and consuming "home grown" and locally produced 

products.

Promotion of  Farmers Community 

Market Events in Local Neighborhoods

Recorded Commercials 6/19/23--10/25/23 6a-7p :30 65x Promoted awareness of this neighborhood events held in the 12 South Neighborhood 

of   The Farmers market promotes  farmers with open market facilities and promotes 

Mid TN growing, marketing, and consuming "home grown" and locally produced 

products.

Support of Non Profit, Community 

Support

Recorded Commercials 10/17/2023-10/21/2023 6a-12a :30 20x Recorded Commercials for Inclusion TN's "Bertha" Fundraiser, raising funds to 

support and empower the LGBTQ community.

Promotion of Nashville Artists & 

Designers and event to unite & celebtrate 

this community

Recorded Commercials 10/16/23--10/25/23 6a-12a :30 40x Recored commercials to promote Nashville Design Week 2023.  A week-long event to 

unite, celebrate, challenge, and elevate the design community.

Support of Non Profit, Green Initiatives Recorded Commercials 10/19/2023-10/22/2023 6a-3p :30 16x Recorded Commercials for Walk Bike Nashville's "Open Streets" event, offering a 

setting for greater civic participation and integration, and building support for the 

provision of broader transportation choices

Support of Non Profit, Support of Arts Recorded Commercials 10/23/2023-11/03/2023 6a-7p :30 30x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Symphony November performance, 

supporting the Symphony's mission to build a diverse, welcoming, and effective 

organization reflective of the Middle Tennessee community. 

Community Betterment--promoting 

inclusioin & empowermetn

Recorded Commercials 11/1/23--11/6/23 6a-7p :30 19x Recorded commercials promoting November 10th, 2023, community & fund raising 

event celebrating 10 years of The Old School Nashville and its programs & events with 

the mission of inclusion, empowerment, and community betterment.

Support of Non Profit, Support of Local 

Artists

Recorded Commercials 11/06/2023-11/12/2023 6a-7p :30 38x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Symphony's November Holiday event, 

supporting the Symphony's mission to build a diverse, welcoming, and effective 

organization reflective of the Middle Tennessee community. 

Support of Nonprofit / Community Issues

Recorded Commercials / Live Liners / Interview
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Support of Non Profit, Support of 

Veterans

Recorded Commercials 11/07/2024-11/11/224 6a-3p :30 25 Promotion for Operation Song's "Voices4Veterans," empowering veterans, active-duty 

military members, and their families to tell their stories through the process of 

songwriting.

Support of Non Profit, Community 

Support

Recorded Commercials 11/13/2023-12/16/2023 6a-12m :60 272x Recorded promotion for the Metro Nashville Christmas Charities Basket Program, 

providing groceries and gifts to disadvantaged families during the holidays.

Support of Non Profit, Promotion of Local 

Business

Recorded Commercials 11/16/2023-11/24/2023 6a-12m :30 35x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Chamber of Commerce and their December 

event, providing Local Business Owners the opportunity to become engaged and 

connected to the community. 

Support of Local Non Profit, Food 

Insecurity

Recorded Commercials 11/21/2023-12/29/2023 6a-9p :30 109x Recorded announcement for Second Harvest's "Giving Foodsday" drive, providing 

meals and support to those facing hunger in Middle Tennessee.

Support of Non Profit, Support of Local 

Arts

Recorded Commercials 11/26/2023-12/07/2023 6a-3p :30 41x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Symphony's December Christmas event, 

supporting the Symphony's mission to build a diverse, welcoming, and effective 

organization reflective of the Middle Tennessee community. 

Support of Non Profit, Support of Local 

Artists

Recorded Commercials 9/11/2023-10/1/23 6a-12a :60 1x Recorded Promotion for the Nashville Film Festival, dedicated to advancing creative 

innovation, music and the many voices of the human spirit through independent film.

Support of Non Profit, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 9/22/2023-10/6/23 6a-12a :30 40x Promotion for the Nashville Zoo's "Booze at the Zoo" event, raising funds for research, 

habitat protection, breeding programs and education initiatives.

Support of Non Profit, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 9/22/2023-10/6/23 6a-12a :10 17x Promotion for the Nashville Zoo's "Booze at the Zoo" event, raising funds for research, 

habitat protection, breeding programs and education initiatives.

Support of Non Profit, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 9/22/2023-10/6/23 6a-10pm :05 16x Promotion for the Nashville Zoo's "Booze at the Zoo" event, raising funds for research, 

habitat protection, breeding programs and education initiatives.

Support of Local Non Profit, Promotion of 

Local Arts

Recorded Commercials 10/1/23--11/1/23 6a-12a :30 23x Promotion for "Artists for Awake" event, supporting AWAKE's mission to advocate for 

the advancement of women and young people in Tennessee through education 

initiatives and policy change.
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Support of Local Non Profit, Suicide 

Prevention

Recorded Commercials 10/22/23--10/28/23 6a-12a :60 35x Promotion of the American Society and Suicide Prevention of Tennessee for the 2023 

Walk event,"Out of the Darkness," to raise awareness and funds for Suicide 

Prevention. This year we celebrate "together we are stronger" for a more impactful 

community event.

Promotion of Local Artisan Marketplace 

supporting local small businesses and 

entrepreneurship

Recorded spots 11/29/23--12/9/2023 6a-7p :30 29x Recorded commercials to Nashville’s Porter Flea Market.  This market focused on 

celebrating modern handmade art and designs, local businesses and community 

building. Along with connecting hundreds of local/regional makers with tens of 

thousands of shoppers, Porter Flea has earned consistent press praise, including 

being named Best Artisan Market by the Nashville Scene in 2012, and appearing in 

Southern Living, Garden & Gun, Native, Forbes Travel Guide, StyleBlueprint and other 

publications.

Safe Travel, Reduction in Drunk Driving Recorded Commercials 11/16/23--11/26/23 6a-12a :30 50x Announcing the Tennessee Highway Safety Office and the Thanksgiving "Buckle Up 

TN" initiative, promoting safe and sober Holiday driving.

Safe Travel, Reduction in Drunk Driving Live Liners 11/16/23--11/26/23 6a-6p :10 11x Announcing the Tennessee Highway Safety Office and the Thanksgiving "Buckle Up 

TN" initiative, promoting safe and sober Holiday driving.

Support of Non Profit - Arts Recorded Spots 12/4/23--12/13/23 6a--12a :30s 40x Nashville Ballet has grown to become the largest professional ballet company in 

Tennessee, presenting a varied repertoire of classical ballet and contemporary works 

by noted choreographers. In December Lightning 100 helped promote their 

performance of  THE NUTCRACKER.

Community connectivity--promoting 

belongingness to those in various 

emotional situations during the holidays

Live Liners 12/10/23--12/16/23 8a--5pm :10 20 Flashes/live liners promoting benefit show, "Hope For The Holidays."  The experience 

will be hosted at The Fisher Center at Belmont University at 7pm on December 16, 

2023. This benefit will include music, storytelling and access to resources onsite that 

will be inspiring and interactive.    Hope For The Holidays is an engaging holiday 

benefit event where the audience may feel seen, valued, and cared for during a 

season where so many may be hurting. The realities of life do not cease during the 

holiday season. From ill family members, lost loved ones, and aging parents to broken 

relationships and financial stress, all of these heartbreaking experiences can add a 

layer of burden that may feel insurmountable during this time of year. We believe that 

with community and connectivity, there is hope. 
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